
 
 
 

 
 

Wilton Community Area Partnership ( WILCAP) 
Committee Meeting 25th July 2011  7.30pm 

 Wilton TC Chambers. 
 

1. Present- Peter Edge ( in the chair), Ivan Seviour, Jimmy Green, Rachel Ashton-Brown, 
Nigel Lefroy,  David Parker, Charles Smith, Clive Upton, Trevor Long, James Thompson, Pete Jung 
 
Members of the Public present-    Mrs Veronica Quorm 
  

2. Apologies – none received.   
 

 
3. The minutes of June 27th 2011 were examined and accepted as a true record. These were proposed by Charles 

Smith and seconded by Nigel LeFroy 
 
4. Matters Arising 

 
            Charles Smith reported that the SWAB were possibly looking at funding for another portable SID device for 

use in the WILCAP area- this might have an impact in supporting residents in Shaftesbury Road and their 
concerns about speeding. 

            Rachael Ashton Brown was concerned that she had two parishes to contact. Time restraints possibly 
meant that Rachael might not be able to serve two parishes effectively. Adjustments were made to the list 
and Ivan would update. 

                             
                 

 
5.  Andrew Jacks-Community Profile Information. 
                    Clive Upton raised the point about the higher occurrence of Asthma in the WILCAP area. Why is this ? 
                    Who do we contact to find out ? Perhaps we could ask Andrew Jacks about Asthma and Alcohol related  
                    problems and who to contact. Trevor Long thought that Maggie Rae would be the person to contact about  
                    this. 
                    Rachael Ashton-Brown raised the issue of vehicle ownership within the data and the link to public 

transport. It was agreed to look at this during a future meeting. 
 
 

6. Visits to Parishes. 
                   It was thought that when and if members make contact with their allocated parishes they could use  

information on the A5 flyers as their initial script. 
                   It was thought that footpaths might be an issue that raised concerns across the parishes and a possible 

area that WILCAP could help with. When members make contact with their parishes they might be able to 
see if this issue is a concern. 

7. WILCAP Website. 
 
                          Rachael reported that 2/3 hits a day are coming through various search engines and quite a few through  
                          the Eco Project. Dinton and Bishopstone were both happy to have a link to the WILCAP Website 



 
 

 
8. Treasurers Report. 
                    The Treasurer reported a balance of £5692:45. 
 
9. Chairman’s Correspondance. 
                     Laura Pictor had emailed regarding a job vacancy within the Warminster CAP. 
                     

 
10. AOB 

• Parish/town/village signs- an area that might be a ‘Quuick Fix’ for WILCAP. 
• Contact Lloyds about a ‘face lift’ for their building in Wilton. 
• A resolution was made by WILCAP to formally support the transport requests that had been put to 

the transport group. 
• Any further resolutions made by WILCAP would be decided by a majority vote. 
• The August meeting of WILCAP would be concerned with planning the AGM. 

 
 Date of the next meeting Monday August 22nd    2011 at 7.30pm in Wilton Town Council Chambers. 

 
         

There being no other business the meeting closed at 8.50pm. 
 

 
 
 


